7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness
4C's "Community Concern - Compassionate Companion"

4C's "Community Concern - Compassionate Companion"
"Community Concern - Compassionate Companion to nature and nation"
To inculcate humanitarian values and to dawn as an educational bastion is the mission and goal of the institution.
The institution is putting efforts towards making students socially responsible.
To be the nation builder is first to have sense of being supportive and being there for someone. It is their
responsibility of inculcating desirable value systems among students. With the existing diversities and pluralities in
the society, students should be more sensitive towards the societal issues. With these intentions, various forums and
committees have been framed to share knowledge as well as create awareness of responsibility towards the society
and nation. The Eco-Club sensitizes the students towards Environmental support and concern. It organizes various
activities and competitions focusing on nature and environment. It has conducted Clay Ganesha preparation session
in order to create awareness on hazards caused by the usage of coloured Ganesh. It also conducts awareness
program to the students of nearby schools on hazards caused by the usage of Cracker.
The NSS motto “Not Me but You” is rightly followed to create a thought among students to serve others in the
society and to be socially responsible citizens. The NSS has organized Swachatha program in nearby locations.
Women Empowerment Cell and Equal Opportunity Cell in association with Anti-Ragging and Anti-Sexual
harassment cell respond to the rising issues in the society. These committees had conducted self defence program
and awareness on the importance of educating a girl child, to stop violence against women instead respect the
gender and provide equality to stay happily in the society. The students make creative posters on Anti-Ragging, and
on above said issues to provoke a thought about these issues in their minds.
Most important distinctive feature is our “ASMITHE” – Community Centre. The basic intention of this is to serve
the society. With the same goal towards society, our students and faculty visit the orphanage on regular basis to
teach the students as per their needs and requirements. In Association with NSS, the cell organizes various cleaning
programs at Orphanages and schools for differently abled students. It had organized free eye-check-up camp for the
people of Sogala village during NSS special Annual Camp, where more than 200 people sought the benefit of eye
check-up.
The institution has also adopted a School in Mutturayanagara for the purpose of imparting skills such as Basics of
Computers, Basics of Drawing, Dance, Singing etc. These skills are taught by students of our college to students of
school.
Link:
Link -1 Eco club: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1REYRZVu8RnHclaxYI_DS5TjpxyEqKKef/view?usp=sharing
Link-2 NSS
: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P22A5LOznYdGFqZp53THM0mZQ1EAuc3d/view?usp=sharing
Link -3 Asmithe:https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fFqjV2V-BZaZMC6HgXjljKzlD9pvjI6o/view?usp=sharing

